HILLSBORO INLET SAILING CLUB

October 2021

From The Helm
September was a busy
month and we know it.
Racing and After race parties, 50th Anniversary party,
Commodores’ Cup Race
and Party. The September
edition of the InletOutlet
Newsletter was the largest
issue in the past seven
years. There’s almost a bit
of Party Fatigue but, happily, we’re rising
above that. Covid is still affecting participation because some of our members are reluctant to get out into social events while
others are already lined up for their Booster
shots. Soon, we should see that reluctance
diminish and participation get back to prepandemic levels.
We’re also approaching Boat Show season,
Peggy & I are heading up to the Annapolis
International Sailboat Show, so we’ll miss
the General Meeting on the 14th, as it happens, our Vice Commodore will also be out
of town, so the GM will be run by our Rear
Commodore Mike Megarity. Galuppi’s has
Continued on Page 2
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Calendar of Events Sailing Humor
Sailing Humor

already provided us the Menu for the evening, and our speakers should give a
great presentation. We’re hoping the meeting will be Outdoors, but if the weather dictates moving it indoors, we’re prepared. We have been having 60+ members/guests turn out for our General Meetings for nearly 6 months now. Don’t
forget, if you order from the club’s special menu, the club will pay the Gratuity !
We are getting more vendors reaching out to our club wanting to sponsor the
Newsletter, there’s plenty of space, so if you know of a vendor that is in the Marine Business, let them know.
November is powering up to be a busy month too! The Nominating Committee
will be offering their slate for the Club Officers for approval by the general membership and the Fall Blood Drive will be held at the November General Meeting.
The Mary Wells Race is on the 20th.
Our Social Committee is already working on the club’s Holiday Party, it will be
held at the Lighthouse Point Yacht club and will have a Live band, stay tuned for
more details. So I’m due another round of ‘Thank you’s !’ to those members that
have stepped up to help manage all of the club events. If you have been absent
for whatever reason, I really hope that you can start to participate in the club
events.
While saying ‘Thank you’, I would also include my thanks to Paul Reinnesen for
the awesome job he has done with the rest of the crew of the Beach Committee.
Finally, have you done anything interesting to your boat while staying distanced
from the Pandemic? How about a ‘What I did’ article for November’s Inlet Outlet?
Hope to see you on the water soon.
Paul Alcock — Commodore 2021 — SV Eximius

Are you following the club Facebook page?
Catch up on the many posts by Club members.
You can find out page at

https://www.facebook.com/groups/hisc.org/
Our Crew Page is at

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1969062466531180
And our Youth Sailing page is at:

https://www.facebook.com/HISCYouthSailing
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Upcoming Events

HISC 2020 Governing board

10/07 Board Meeting

Commodore
Vice Commodore
Rear Commodore
Past Commodore
Treasurer
Secretary
Two Year Directors

10/14 General Meeting (Galuppis)

11/04 Board Meeting
11/11 General Meeting (Galuppi’s)
12/02 Board Meeting
12/04 Holiday Party

One Year Directors
Staff Commodore

Paul Alcock
Ross Hunton
Michael Megarity
Dale Kern
Peder Sahlin
Brenda Duvall
Astrid Hunton
Kendall Marcel
Ken White
Joe Gomez
Bob Schuldenfrei

TBC:
To Be Confirmed—Subject to the Pandemic.

Races, Regattas & After Race Parties Schedule
Date

Race

Manager

Host

10/09 Columbus Day Regatta

TBC

Not a club event

10/17 Fall Series #7 & #8

Jim Wallace

11/07 Fall Series #9 & #10

Jim Wallace

11/20 Mary Wells Coastal Race

Paul Alcock

TBN

Cruising Calendar
MONTH

DAY(S)

EVENT

HOSTS

Oct

23-24

Octoberfest Cruise

Jeff Keiser

TBA

Nov

20-21

Friendship Cruise

TBN

TBA
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LOCATION

BOAT US MEMBERSHIP

Boat US membership dues are $30.00. Since we have a group membership; current HISC
Members as well as any new HISC Members in 2021 should only pay $15.00.
Our Group Number is GA83724S
If you need any additional information call me,
Tim Leonard, Boat US Coordinator at (754) 367-1085
or e-mail to tbleonard@comcast.net

The Club Purpose

The purpose of the Hillsboro Inlet Sailing Club is to develop, encourage, promote, and stimulate interest in sailing, and to
encourage the fellowship and camaraderie associated with sailing and sailors in the Hillsboro Inlet area from Palm Beach to
Miami and beyond.

Membership

An application for membership in HISC may be obtained from membership chairperson Davod Birdett at
954-604-9902 (membership@hisc.org) or by contacting any club member. There is a $30.00 initiation fee and annual
dues of $150 (family), $125 (single), are payable upon joining and every January thereafter. After June 30, the dues are
75.00 (family) or $62.50 (single) for the rest of the current year for new members.

Monthly General Meeting

The Hillsboro Inlet Sailing Club holds a monthly membership meeting generally on the second Thursday of each month,
7:00pm at the Galuppi’s 1103 N Federal Hwy, Pompano Beach, Florida 33062, Tel: (954) 785-0226. Please check the
monthly calendar or call the editor for any changes in the meeting dates, times, or locations.

Club Links:
• Club Website: https://www.hisc.org
• Club Youth Sailing Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/HISCYouthSailing/
• Club Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/hisc.org
• Club Photos Online: https://hisc.smugmug.com/
• Club Calendar: https://www.hisc.org/events/
• Hillsboro Inlet Soundings: https://www.hisc.org/inlet-info/

Want to get your Local Knowledge into Print?
Could you write a Local Knowledge article? We’re looking for articles about Lake Boca, Hillsboro Inlet, Boca Inlet, Port Everglades,
The ICW from Port Everglades to Hillsboro Inlet, and other areas.
We’re looking for Articles for 2021 Issues of the Inlet Outlet.
Please contact the Editor if you would like to author a Local Knowledge article.
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October General Meeting
Galuppi’s 10/14/2021
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Oktoberfest Cruise
Boats and Biers

October 23 – October 24, Lake Boca

Celebrate Oktoberfest with us on Lake Boca
Join your hosts Judy and Jeff Keiser (Affection)
And Hector and Lucy Arrillaga (Alebrije 2)
Come out for an evening on Lake Boca full of Oom-Pa-Pa Fun.
Saturday at 5 pm – 7 pm, Free Beer
Please anchor near the Hofbräuboote (host boats) for free German Beer at the first ever nautical
dinghy drive- thru
Please remember to bring and use your Welcome/Go Away flags.

Please let us know if you are planning to attend… so we can have enough Beer!
Contact Jeff Keiser @ jkeiser@keisercomputers.com or 954-257-4550
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Mary Wells Coastal Race NOR & Sailing Instructions
By Paul Alcock—Commodore
THE Mary Wells Coastal Race
Saturday November 20th , 2021
Notice Of Race/Sailing Instructions This race will be governed by the "rules" as defined in The Racing Rules of Sailing for 2021-2024 (RRS). For any conflict between the RRS and this NOR/SI, the
NOR/SI will prevail.

FLEETS

START TIMES

Assigned Rating (ARC): Performance boats
w/Spinnaker

GNK: Warning 10:55 START 11:00
JAM: Warning 11:00 START 11:05

Jib And Main (JAM): Jib and Main only – no
free-flying headsails

COR: Warning 11:05 START 11:10

Gunkhole (GNK): all levels cruisers/first time
racers

MULT: Warning 11:10 START 11:15

ARC: Warning 11:15 START 11:20

Multihull (MULT): Multihulls only
Corinthian (COR): Cruisers who wish to fly
spinnakers.

Prior to the first warning, all boats must check in on VHF 68 when asked to do so by the Race
Committee, monitor VHF 68 during the race. Prior to the start the Race Committee will announce the course. All Courses for all Fleets will be decided the day of the race.
AFTER RACE & AWARDS PARTY
Notice of the After Race Party will be hosted at the Friendship Cruise on Sunrise Bay

THE START/FINISH LINE
The Beach Committee will be located on the beach approximately 1 ½ miles North of the
Hillsboro Inlet.
The Eastern edge of the start/finish line may be designated by an orange flag displayed on
board an anchored committee boat. Alternately a Floating Mark may be used. If the committee boat is on station at the start, it may not be present at the finish and would be replaced by
a floating mark. Competitors should be prepared for either configuration. Racing Signals will
be made by the Beach Committee.
Start in a Southerly direction crossing the line between the Beach Committee and the east
end of the line; remaining East of the Swim Buoys at all times.
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IMPORTANT: Finish direction to be determined by the course sailed (LONG or SHORT).

LONG COURSE

From the Start line in a Southerly Direction
• Leave the ‘HI’ Buoy (approx. pos 26°15'8"N 80°4'28"W) to
Starboard.
• Round a floating mark (to Port) placed in the waters off the Commercial Blvd Pier
(approx. pos 26°11'21"N 80° 5'12"W).
• Leave the “HI’ Buoy to Port
• Round a floating mark (to Port) placed in the waters off of the Deerfield Beach Fishing
Pier (approx. pos 26°18'58”N 80° 4'12"W).
• Finish in a Southerly Direction

Distance approx. 15.5 NM
SHORT COURSE

From the Start line in a Southerly Direction
•

Leave the ‘HI’ Buoy (approx. pos 26°15'8"N 80°4'28"W) to Starboard
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• Round a floating mark (to Port) placed in the waters off the Commercial Blvd Pier (approx.
pos 26°11'21"N 80° 5'12"W). The race committee may elect to reposition this mark to adjust
the course length. Any changes to the mark position will be announced on VHF68. Failure of
any competitor to receive such transmission will not be grounds for redress.
• Leave the “HI’ Buoy to Port
• Finish in a Northerly Direction

Distance approx. 10 NM
All published positions are to be considered approximate. Variation from published approximate positions to actual will not be grounds for redress.
For all courses, call the race committee on VHF 68 when you are the next boat to finish and
indicate your Boat name and Sail number.
MAINTAIN >300 FT DISTANCE FROM ANY VALID DIVER DOWN FLAG

Friendship Cruise 2021
November 20th—21st
Sunrise Bay
Hosts:
Spruce Goose—Vice Commodore Mike Megarity,
Commotion Rear Commodore—Ross & Astrid Hunton
Eximius—Commodore - Paul & Peggy Alcock
Stay tuned for the Flyer—this should be a great cruise
• Friday
•
6pm: Early arrivals—cocktails on the host boats
• Saturday
• 10:00am Human powered Race (no engines, paddles or oars) around the host
boats (Swim, Paddle board, Canoe, Dinghy
• Lunch time—lunch at the Park –n—Ocean bar and grill
• 5pm—BYOB and Something to share party on the host boats
•
Sunday
• 9am Dinghy breakfast—Bring Coffee, Tea, Toast, Bagels, Muffins, Cream
Cheese, Jam ( or your fav B’Fast) in your dink, tie up to the host boats.
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October General Meeting—Program
Presented by fTom Garvey—Program Chair

Secrets of The Great
American Loop…
Don’t miss this informative, fascinating, and sometimes humorous program after our general meeting, October 14th.
Join Past Commodore Doug and
Elizabeth Knickerbocker for a brief
look at their iconic trip on the Great
American Loop in 2002. The route
today is just as current as then.

They will share some of the
challenges they faced and
how they and other voyagers
on the route overcame them
and in the process formed
long term friendships. Their
voyage of 6,000 miles took 7
months. They will describe
unexpected events and tell
you about places they visited
that aren’t in the cruising
guides.
See you at Galuppi’s on
Thursday October 14th 2021
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In Praise of the Gunkhole Fleet
By Ira Wechterman
Old Question: How can I improve my abilities as a sailor? The answer is:
Go Racing.
Most long time sailors will tell you, “experience and observing and understanding what competitors are doing, and adapting them to your boat and
conditions will help you improve. “
The gunkhole division is the perfect proving grounds for new and young sailors to learn. It is also perfect for those of us that are getting on in
years. Sailing is one sport, that you can continue, if you are relatively
healthy, for your entire life. The competition is not that aggressive, but the
spirit of competition helps “hone one’s skill”. Crewing on someone
else’s boat can improve your own vision of what can be done to improve
boat speed, sail shape, where to position Genoa cars, etc.
Most of the boats in our club are older and more of a cruising nature. Loaded down with cruising gear, full fuel tanks, water tanks, etc.,
they are not the stripped down ultra lights that cannot be seriously competed against. The GUNKHOLE FLEET is your source of competition. Older
boats with children crewing, older sailors sharing their knowledge with the
younger ones is rewarding for all.
I’ve been sailing for over 40 years. Even when cruising, I would be competing with any boat on the same heading. The one in front of me and the
one in back. Most of the time the other boats didn’t know it. Of course it
would drive my wife crazy. My pleasure was maximizing my boat speed performance against others. Trying to get optimum drive for the existing conditions.

Don’t be afraid of competition The GUNKHOLE FLEET welcomes you.
Ira Wechterman
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Racing—Why Race!
By Jim Wallace
In an effort to spark interest in our race program, I am going to try and explain why I do it! Secrets!
I grew up on a dairy farm, so no connection there. But, at thirteen

I started racing go carts. I couldn’t stand to have someone pass
me! Same thing in adolescence except in cars, wrecked every one I ever had! Finally I started racing wind surfers in San Francisco. That
was really fun but freezing cold in SF Bay! I moved back to Florida
where I had grown up and started racing big boats (25ft).
It all came together. My aeronautical knowledge was an easy transfer to
the physics of sailing. My McGiver ability to fix stuff and my competitive
spirit was as strong as ever.
My first boat on the East coast was a Cape Dory 25, very slow by today’s
standards. I didn’t care as long as I was racing, but, I did miss the after
13

race parties!
The great thing about HISC racing is, it really doesn’t matter how
slow your boat is, they have a fleet for you (5), plus they continually adjust the handicaps. After you compete for awhile, the handicaps become very close. We often win or lose by 3-4 seconds!
After the handicap adjustments take effect, the boats are quite
even. Then comes the fun part, the real advantage or disadvantage, is
crew work. How well the crew can trim, turn, maneuver, and strategize
the boat. Our race area is very complex. The primary influence is the Gulf
Stream. It normally flows north at 3kts, and 3kts is about as fast as we
can sail sometimes. So it’s huge! Plus it doesn’t always flow north. It has
eddies near shore, that constantly move east and west.
These elements all contribute to a complex group of variables. It’s like a
multidimensional chess game, but with five fleets, there is a spot for everyone. Gunk hole for beginners or slow boats. Then there’s JAM (jib &
main) no spinnakers. Then ARC, our most high tech fleet. Multi hulls, and
Corinthian, which are normally JAM but want to use a spinnaker, so there
is a fleet for everyone. Best of all are the After Race Parties, where we
gather at some members home at 5:30pm, bring snacks to share and
BYOB, tell all our racing stories and get trophies! But, like I said before,
be careful, it’s addictive!
Jim Wallace “Contrails”
Fall Series Race Chairman
Don’t have a boat? Reach out to those members that do and ask about
Crew Opportunities. We have a Facebook page for those that want to crew
and those that need crew. The After Race Parties are open to all club
members whether they raced that day or not. Come along and listen to the
lies that the racers tell.
Got a boat but never raced? Contact Jim and ask how you can join one of
the fleets. There’s no charge to participate nor to attend the After Race
Party (ok, except for the Commodores’ Cup After Race Party which is a catered event) Oh, and if you have never raced, don’t worry about the
course, just follow everyone else, unless you’re ahead. Right :)
Paul Alcock
Inlet Outlet Newsletter Editor
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Virtual Mark
UPDATE
In our continuing attempt to make our East mark a
virtual mark, I have made some changes. The
problem on our first attempt was different settings
on our GPS. Some systems make seconds easy
to enter, others not so easy. The new lat/longs
should make it easier.
If your system uses degrees and minutes,
your coordinates will be:
26°16.5’ N/80° 3.6’W.
If your system uses degrees, minutes and seconds your coordinates will be:
26°16’ 30” N/ 80° 3’ 36”W.
Don’t give up, we’ll make this work yet.
Jim Wallace
Fall Race Chairman
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Racing—Virtual Marks
By Jim Wallace

Navigating the Race Course with a Virtual Mark
Over the past 50 years, the HISC has raced off of the coast of South Florida,
mostly from a start line about 2 miles north of the Hillsboro Inlet Outer Buoy (HI
1) and using an ‘East Mark’ which has been set and recovered by various club
boats.
At the moment, there are a lot of Anchors sitting on the bottom of the Ocean, on
or near the Reefs about .9 nm ESE from the Beach Committee. Several boats
have reporting minor damage to their vessel when setting or recovering the
Mark and the Marks have been replaced or repaired often, the most recent costing close to $300.
In the Past, the mark had been set by securing it to an old engine block thrown
(ok, carefully pushed) overboard, but that lost popularity due to several issues.
The idea of having autonomous Marks (powered by an outboard motor and controlled by GPS navigation) would have to work with the frequently heavy current
flowing near the Mark as well as requiring expensive annual or more frequent
servicing.
And now we are trying the concept of
having a ‘Virtual Mark’ simply giving
the participating boats the GPS coordinates of the Virtual mark.
How to Navigate the Race Course
which uses a Virtual Mark.
This picture shows the distance from
HI 1 to the Start Line.
The Red mark is the Virtual Mark
The Coordinates of the Virtual Mark
are

26°16'30.0"N 80°03'36.0"W
That is approximately 0.85NM and 125 degree bearing to the mark
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Racing—Virtual Marks (Cont’d)
By Jim Wallace
Here’s a link to Google Maps showing the location of that Virtual Mark.
In order to participate in a race using a Virtual Mark, the boat will need a GPS,
either a Chartplotter or Cellular unit that has a built-in GPS (most modern
smartphones have a GPS). The boat’s navigator should place a mark in their
GPS/Phone using the Coordinates given above. It’s a good idea to have the
crew add the virtual mark to the Maps feature on their Smartphone.
The Race manager will instruct the skippers of the Race Course and if it includes the Virtual Mark, the manager will advise the direction of rounding that
mark. Eg. round the Virtual Mark to Port. Which means, navigate your boat close
to the Virtual Mark leaving it on your port side. Of course, the plotter/phone will
need to be zoomed in as far as possible and someone will have to observe the
Virtual Mark reporting to the helm as the boat approaches and passes the Virtual
Mark.
The Key to having success on the Race course that includes a Virtual Mark is
Preparation and Practice.
Q&A
• Q: What if the boat in front of me as we approach the Virtual Mark blocks
our passage such that we cannot make the mark?
• A: Nothing has changed, follow the racing rules.
• Q: What if I don’t have a GPS in the Cockpit
• A: Get one. You can use your Smartphone
• Q: What if I think the boat in front of me turns before the mark?
• A: Take a pic of your GPS and report a Protest - get your red flag ready.
• Q: Can the Race Manager move the Virtual Mark
• A: Yes, but not later than 30 minutes before the Warning flag for the 1st
start sequence.
• Q: What format will be used to report the Virtual Mark’s Coordinates?
• A: eg: dd° mm' ss.ss"N dd° mm' ss.ss"W
• Q: What if I have a power failure on my boat and the GPS goes out before
we get to the mark?
• A: have a backup, you can use your smartphone, does the Crew have one
too?
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Racing—Virtual Marks (Cont’d)
By Jim Wallace
• Q: Who is responsible for setting the Virtual Mark?
• A: The Race Manager is the only one that can change the coordinates of
the Virtual Mark, normally , that mark will remain at the same coordinates for
the entire series and for all of the Coastal and Special races.
The first Fall Series Race to utilize a Virtual Mark will be the Fall Series #5 & #6
on Sunday September 26th 2021
The Race Committee looks forward to seeing you on the Race Course. If you
have any questions about the Virtual Marks or anything else on the subject of
Racing, please contact the race chair. Currently Jim Wallace.
See you on the Water
Go Fast, Go Safe, Go Smiling from start to finish.
Jim Wallace.

Mary Well’s Coastal Race
November 20th 2021
Stay tuned, the flyer for the Race and After
Race Party (always a fun event) will be
emailed shortly.
Get your boat ready or ask about crew
openings.
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BEACH COMMITTEE
By Paul Renneisen—Beach Committee Chair
ALOHA OE
AS THIS IS my last article as Chairman of the HISC Beach Committee, Pat
and I wish to express our genuine appreciation to all that volunteered with us
on the beach north of the Hillsboro Inlet this year, 2020, and 2019.
We will always remember the fun we had as committee boat aboard the
Glory Be (our cat). The opportunity to meet so many disciplined and
studied sailors, Captain Michael Sparks and Captain Michael Duvall in
particular merit special acknowledgement for the work they have done and
do behind the scenes.
The Beach Committee work would not be complete without the important
tasks of applying the “handicaps” after race times are transmitted from the
beach after the final boat finishes. This year Brenda Duvall and Cynthia
Goodrich-Cowan mutually worked these details so trophies could be
awarded at the same day, after race party. Thank you both for the finishing
touches that mean so much to the crew of the racing boats.

Thank you to our beach committee regulars. Our Beach Committee regulars
are, Astrid Hunton, David and Gretchen Burdett, Joyce Klein, Mike
Megarity, Chris and Kelly Whitlock, Bob O’Dell, and JP Goss. A special
welcome to our new member volunteers who have joined us recently. Thank
you to all that participated in 2021.
Queen Liliuokalani said it best, Aloha Oe. Pat and I are moving west but
still in Florida waters. We look forward to hearing from you as we transition
the beach committee duties.
Your 2021 Beach Committee Chairman,
Captain Paul Renneisen, Glory Be
(954) 812-2674
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50 Years
1971-2021
And
Still Going Strong

Want to get involved ?
We Need You!
Our club is driven by a dedicated group
of volunteers even during these times of
the pandemic. There are over 80 volunteer positions and most can only be held
for a maximum two consecutive years. So
we need you!
Are you willing to help guide our club next year? The return on
investment is a healthy club. What could you offer?

Please contact me if you would like to find out how you can get involved in what is probably the most dynamic sailing club in our
area.
Send me an Email or give me a call– Ross Hunton
2021 Vice Commodore
rhunton@gmail.com 561-870-9657
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Available:
Dock Slip in Pompano Beach
Currently occupied by a 42’ Beneteau.
Available for $400 per month.
Contact Michael Megarity: mike.megarity@gmail.com

If you have or need dock space, the best place to post it is on the Club’s Facebook
Page. We will post it here if you send an email to the Inlet Outlet Editor (it will also get included in the Club Classifield Ads Online at hisc.org )

Please make sure the email includes the following information:
Length of Dock available / required
Depth of Dock or Depth of Boat
Any special needs (eg. Lift, Power, Water, etc.)
Contact name
Contact Phone Number & Contact Email
21

The Hillsboro Inlet Soundings are
provided by Hillsboro Inlet District Captain, we hope you find
them useful when Navigating the
Inlet
Captain Woody Draughon, Jr., the
Hillsboro Inlet District Captain.
(Image dated 7/21/2021
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Club Classified Note
If you have a boat, dinghy or other Marine item to sell, please provide a description, one
or two photos and the correct contact information. Deadline for submission is the 15th
of the month. Thanks. Paul Alcock—Inlet Outlet Editor
For Sale - Would love to see our boat stay in the HISC.
Catalina 36 MK II
2000 Catalina 36 MK II Sloop “Koru” Hull Number 1885 $83,000
Contact: 1885Catalina36@gmail.com
Located: Lighthouse Point, Florida
This is a boat that offers a great balance between performance and comfort.
36’4” LOA, Beam 11’11”, aft cockpit with walk through transom, sloop rig with wing keel and spade type
rudder. Koru is equipped with a linear drive autopilot, feathering propeller, main sail with dutchman furling, roller furling Genoa, cruising spinnaker, 12VDC windlass, 12VDC refrigeration system, and Air Conditioning for the accommodations. Exterior Sunbrella canvas includes a bimini top; dodger; mainsail, helm,
& hatch covers. Includes is a full set of cockpit cushions. Electronic/navigation equipment includes Raytheon cockpit instrumentation (depth, speed, Wind), autopilot, VHF radio with cockpit remote.
The wing keel shoal draft of 4’5” is perfect for Florida and Bahama Cruising.
The interior accommodation, cushions and coverings are in very good condition. Big and comfortable
cockpit.
This is a three cabin, two stateroom boat with a large v-berth forward, including shelving a hanging locker;
drawers; many opening ports and screens. Hot and cold shower, the head is to port with vanity; toilet; holding tank and macerator and hot and cold pressure water. The salon has a dinette to port that converts to a
double bunk; a settee to starboard that converts to a two-person table; two overhead hatches; an entertainment area and teak and holly sole throughout. The gally is aft to port with double stainless-steel sinks, refrigerator, a three-burner propane stove and oven, and lots of cabinets for dinnerware and food storage. The
sit down nav station is aft of the salon to starboard and furthest aft is a private aft cabin with double berth
and hanging locker, drawers, and shelf. There are many opening ports and screens. Really well maintained.
Length at waterline 30’3”, 6600 lb. Ballast, 14100 lb basic weight.
This vessel has a current Federal Documentation Certificate. Official numbers are posted in the cockpit locker.
Contact Mark Menagh 1885Catalina36@gmail.com
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Club Classified Note
If you have a boat, dinghy or other Marine item to sell, please provide a description, one
or two photos and the correct contact information. Deadline for submission is the 15th
of the month. Thanks. Paul Alcock—Inlet Outlet Editor

Meantime is for Sale
Your chance to own the boat that probably beat you in the club
races.
1997 Hunter 376 fast racer and very comfortable cruiser loaded with
equipment.
All new DYNEEMA rigging
2019. New transmission, exhaust piping and elbow, engine mounts
and more 2018. Call for details.
Tim Leonard
754-367-1085
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Second Wind Sails Located in Fort Lauderdale,
Yachting Capital of the
World. LOOKING FOR USED
SAILS? HAVE SAILS TO SELL?
Second Wind Can Help!

Buying a used sail has never been easier! Click on one
link below to use the sail
online search to check our always up-to-date online sail inventory
https://
www.secondwindsail.com
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Inlet Outlet Editor
Paul Alcock

The Inlet/Outlet is published by the Hillsboro Inlet Sailing Club. Items for publication should be submitted
to the Inlet Outlet Editor: hisc.editor@gmail.com in text format.
Paper documents or photos should be delivered or mailed to:
Paul Alcock - Inlet Outlet Editor
5804 NW 18th Court
Margate FL 33063
Tel: (954) 736-7114
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Inlet/Outlet
Hillsboro Inlet Sailing Club
P.O. Box 5241
Lighthouse Point, FL 33074-5241

INTERNET HOME PAGE
http://www.hisc.org

Don't miss this great source of information
provided by
Your Club’s Tech Team

The Inlet/Outlet, with color photos, is available on
the HISC website.

Find us on FaceBook
https://www.facebook.com/groups/hisc.org

E-MAIL NOTICES

Ads for the Inlet/Outlet

If you :
• are not receiving periodic e-mail
notices of HISC events.
• do not wish to receive HISC notifications.
• wish to send an appropriate e-mail “blast” to all
members.
Send an e-mail to Paul Alcock at:

Paul Alcock is your ad-man, for the Inlet/Outlet.
Business Card "Special", for Club Members

$100.00/per yr. 12-issues
Also Larger Ads Available .
Call for Info:
(954) 736-7114

hisccoordinator@gmail.com
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